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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Ventilation  system  with  air recirculation  is  designed  to  conserve  energy,  yet  at  the same  time  may  result
in  transporting  hazardous  substance  among  different  rooms  in  the  same  building,  which  is a concern  in
indoor  air  quality  control.  There  is  a lack  of effective  methods  to predict  indoor  contaminant  distribution
primarily  because  of  uncertainty  of  the  contaminant  concentration  in  supply  air  which  in turn  due to
the mixing  ratio  of  fresh  and recirculation  air. In this  paper,  a versatile  numerical  method  to determine
the  pollutant  distribution  of  ventilation  system  with  recirculation  at steady  state  is  proposed  based  on
typical  ventilation  systems  with  accessibility  of  supply  air  (ASA)  and  accessibility  of contaminant  source
(ACS).  The  relationship  is  established  between  contaminant  concentrations  of supply  air  and  return  air  in
a ventilated  room  or zone.  The  concentrations  of  supply  air  and contaminant  distribution  in  each  room
ndoor air quality
ir handling unit

can be determined  using  such  parameters  as  ASA  and  ACS.  The  proposed  method  is validated  by  both
experimental  data  and  numerical  simulation  result.  The  computing  speed  of  the  proposed  method  is
compared  with the iteration  method.  The  comparisons  between  the  proposed  method  and  the  lumped
parameter  model  are  also  conducted.  The  advantages  of  the  proposed  method  in  terms  of  accuracy,  speed
and  versatility  make  it advantageous  to be  applied  in  air quality  control  of  complex  ventilation  systems
with  recirculation.
. Introduction

People spend most of their life time, 87% in U.S. as an example
ndoors and 7% in various types of vehicles [1].  By that measure
ndoor air quality is a critical element affecting human health and

ellbeing [2].  Buildings are especially vulnerable to hazardous sub-
tances such as chemical and biological agents, which can severely
ontaminate the indoor environment once they are released in the
uilding naturally or deliberately [3]. Some extreme cases such
s the anthrax attacks (2001), the Severe Acute Respiratory Syn-
rome (SARS, 2003) and H1N1 Type A influenza (2009) pandemic
erve as reminder how important to protect people in buildings by

reventing contaminants spreading or re-entrainment.

One of the causes of poor air quality in buildings is their central
ir handling systems, which act as a carrier and distributor of the

Abbreviations: ACS, accessibility of contaminant source; AHU, air handling unit;
SA, accessibility of supply air; CFD, computational fluid dynamics; FCU, fan-coil
nit; GAHU, generalized air handling unit; IAQ, indoor air quality; RAC, room air-
onditioner; TWA, time weighted average.
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 10 62785860; fax: +86 10 62773461.

E-mail address: xtingli@tsinghua.edu.cn (X. Li).

304-3894/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.04.108
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

hazardous substances [3].  Once a contaminant is released in one
room, it may  re-enter the recirculation air and transport to other
rooms, causing the entire building contaminated. Methods to pre-
dict contaminant distributions in multi-zone buildings are in great
need for the evaluation of exposure levels and the appropriateness
of counter measures for different rooms.

Contaminant distribution in different kinds of ventilation modes
has been widely studied [4–8], including experimental investiga-
tion and using numerical technique [9–11]. The past studies were
focused on single room/zone, where the boundary conditions for
contaminant concentration are defined. However, in a multi-zone
building where room air handling systems are inter-connected, or
a building with several air handling units (AHUs), air is provided to
individual rooms with a recirculation loop. In this case, the contam-
inant in one room or AHU will affect other rooms or AHUs, making
the concentration of each supply air uncertain, causing numerical
methods to fail to calculate the contaminant distribution.

In order to determine the contaminant distribution in building
ventilation systems with recirculation, lumped parameter model

is usually used, where full mixing is assumed in individual rooms
[12–14]. However, the contaminant distribution is non-uniform,
especially for displacement and personalized ventilation [4,5,11].
In this case, the contaminant concentration in exhaust air is not

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.04.108
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:xtingli@tsinghua.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.04.108
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Nomenclature

An
C,k

steady state accessibility of contaminant source to
the kth outlet of the mth GAHU in room n

An
C,p steady state accessibility of contaminant source to

arbitrary point p in room n
An

C,p(�) accessibility of contaminant source to arbitrary
point p in room n within time period �

ACi,p(�) accessibility of the ith source to point p within time
period �

An
DF,k

steady state accessibility of direct fresh air to the kth
outlet of the mth GAHU in room n

An
DF,p steady state accessibility of direct fresh air to point

p in room n
An

Sm,k
steady state accessibility of the mth GAHU to the kth
outlet of the mth GAHU in room n

ASk,p(�) accessibility of supply air from the kth inlet to point
p within time period �

An
Sm,p steady state accessibility of supply air from the mth

GAHU to point p in room n
An

Sm,p(�) accessibility of supply air from the mth GAHU to
point p in room n within time period �

C0 initial contaminant concentration in ventilated
space at moment t = 0 [kg/m3]

Ce,i average exhausted contaminant concentration
under steady-state conditions only when the ith
source exists [kg/m3]

Cn
e average exhausted contaminant concentration in

room n under steady-state conditions when con-
taminant source exists [kg/m3]

Cod contaminant concentration of outdoor air [kg/m3]
Cp(t) contaminant concentration of point p at moment t

[kg/m3]
Cn

p contaminant concentration of point p in room n at
steady state [kg/m3]

Cn
p (t) contaminant concentration of point p in room n at

moment t [kg/m3]
Cp(�) average concentration at point p within time period

� [kg/m3]
CT

Rm total return air concentration of the mth GAHU
[kg/m3]

Cn
RM contaminant concentration at steady state in room

n [kg/m3]
CS0 contaminant concentration of all direct fresh air

inlets [kg/m3]
CS,k contaminant concentration of supply air of the kth

inlet [kg/m3]
CS,m contaminant concentration of supply air of the mth

GAHU [kg/m3]
fm fresh air ratio of the mth GAHU
I number of contaminant sources in ventilated space
K number of inlets in ventilated space
Kn

m number of exhaust outlets for the mth GAHU in
room n

M number of GAHUs
N number of independent rooms
Q total air flow rate for the ventilated space [m3/s]
QFm fresh air flow rate of the mth  GAHU [m3/s]
Qn total air flow rate in room n [m3/s]
Q n

Rm return air flow rate of the mth GAHU from room n
[m3/s]

QRm total return air flow rate of the mth GAHU [m3/s]

QSm supply air flow rate of the mth GAHU [m3/s]
rn
mk

ratio of the kth outlet air flow rate to Q n
Rm

Rn
Rm ratio of return air flow rate from room n of the mth

GAHU to the total return air flow rate of the mth
GAHU

Si emission rate of the ith contaminant source [kg/s]
Sn total emission rate of contaminant source in room n

[kg/s]
t time [s]

Greek symbols
˛m coefficients determined by the flow characteristic of

the mth GAHU
ˇm coefficients determined by the flow characteristic

and contaminant source of the mth GAHU
ım coefficient determined by the flow characteristic,

contaminant source and cleaning performance of
the mth GAHU

�n
DF cleaning efficiency of contaminant for direct fresh

air supply in room n
�m cleaning efficiency of the mth GAHU to contaminant

� time elapsed since moment t = 0 [s]

equal to average concentration in the room, which may  result in
substantial discrepancy or even misleading information about the
contaminant distribution.

Waters and Simon [15] proposed a method to take the influence
of recirculation on contaminant distribution in simple ventilated
space into account. Contaminant distributions in typical buildings,
such as the building with fan-coil units, fresh air system and recir-
culation air were investigated by Li et al. [16] and Yang et al. [17].
There is a lack of a versatile method to determine the contami-
nant distribution in generic buildings with recirculation air. Hiyama
et al. [18] proposed an algorithm to calculate the transient con-
taminant transport using a concentration response factor method.
This method can be used to obtain the concentration for some
interested locations but the spatial and temporal computation is
intensive, making it difficult to be used in real-case evaluation and
implementation.

Li et al. [19] has constructed a generic ventilation system which
covers many typical existing ventilation systems such as all-air sys-
tem with air recirculation, fan coil unit (FCU), room air conditioner
(RAC) and air cleaner system. In this paper a versatile method to
determine the contaminant distribution at steady state is proposed
based on the generic ventilation system. In addition, the accuracy
and computing speed of the proposed method and the versatility
of the lumped parameter model are further discussed.

2. Algorithm of contaminant distribution in generic
ventilation system

In order to calculate the contaminant distribution in a ventila-
tion system with recirculation, the following assumptions are made
to simplify the problem:

(1) The air flow and contaminant are at steady state and the density
of air is constant.

(2) The contaminant is passive gas, which has no effect on the flow

field.

(3) There is no air leakage in ductwork and the airflow in ductwork
is completely mixed.
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of g

.1. Description of generic ventilation system

The generic ventilation system constructed by Li et al. [19] con-
ists of three parts, i.e. ventilated rooms, generalized air handling
nits (GAHUs) and air openings and ductwork connecting rooms
ith GAHUs (Fig. 1). GAHU is an air handling unit in which return

ir is handled with or without fresh air mixing. Openings between
djacent spaces such as doors and windows exist in actual build-
ngs to allow the air from one airspace to another. The interacting
ir flow inevitably transports the contaminant from one airspace to
he adjacent airspace. In this case, the interacting air flow between
irspaces can be treated as a virtual AHU, as shown in Fig. 2. In
his virtual AHU, the interacting air is treated as ‘return air’ for one
irspace and the same air is treated as ‘supply air’ for the adja-
ent airspace. No fresh air exists in the virtual AHU. Essentially, the
nteracting air flow has the same feature as the ventilation system

ith air recirculation, so it can also be included into the generic
entilation system.

.2. Relation of contaminant distribution with inlet conditions
nd source in rooms

In developing the method, the geometry, positions and types

f inlets and outlets for each GAHU, direct fresh air and exhaust
ir, and positions and emission rates of contaminant sources are
efined. The air flow rates supplied and returned by GAHU, direct
resh air flow rates and direct exhaust air flow rates are also defined.

Fig. 2. Interacting air flow between rooms in a complex ventilation system.
eturn air o f G AHUs. 

 ventilation system (by Li et al. [19]).

The contaminant concentration is known for direct fresh air, but is
unknown for supply air of GAHU because of utilization of return air.
The contaminant concentrations of direct exhaust air and return
air of GAHU are unknown because the contaminant distribution is
non-uniform and cannot be obtained simply by mass balance. If the
concentrations of supply air from GAHUs are known, the contam-
inant distribution in the room can be calculated using appropriate
CFD tools. Yang et al. [20] proposed a formula to correlate con-
taminant distribution in ventilated rooms with supply air and
contaminant sources, which is the basis of the proposed method
in this paper.

2.2.1. Contaminant distribution in ventilated room with multiple
inlets and sources

In order to quantify the effect of supply air and contaminant
source on contaminant distribution, Li and Zhao [21] proposed
the concept of accessibility of supply air (ASA) and accessibility of
contaminant source (ACS). Yang et al. [20] defined the ASA to an
arbitrary point p from the kth inlet and ACS to an arbitrary point p
from the ith source as:

ASk,p(�) =
∫ �

0
Cp(t) dt

CS,k · �
(1)

where CS,k is the contaminant concentration of the kth inlet, Cp(t) is
the contaminant concentration of point p at moment t when the ini-
tial concentration is 0 and all the inlets concentrations are 0 except
that the kth inlet is CS,k.

ACi,p(�) =
∫ �

0
Cp(t) dt

Ce,i · �
(2)

where Cp(t) is the contaminant concentration of point p at moment
t when the initial concentration is 0, all the inlets concentrations
are 0 and only the ith contaminant source exists; Ce,i is the average
exhausted contaminant concentration under steady-state condi-
tions only when the ith source exists:
Ce,i = Si

Q
(3)

where Si is emission rate of the ith contaminant source; Q is the air
flow rate in ventilated space.
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ASA quantifies how the air from a supply inlet is continuously
elivered to an indoor location. It is a function of the flow character-

stic regardless of contaminant type and source. ACS quantifies how
he contaminant is continuously diffused into an indoor location.
t is a function of both the flow characteristic and the source loca-
ion regardless of emission rate and contaminant type. ASA and ACS
an be calculated using CFD tools when the flow field and source
osition are available [20,21].

When the airflow is at steady state, the concentration of sup-
ly air and emission rate of contaminant source are constant and
he contaminant can be treated as passive gas, the time weighted
verage (TWA) concentration at arbitrary indoor point p can be
xpressed as [20]:

p(�) = C0 +
K∑

k=1

{(CS,k − C0)ASk,p(�)} +
I∑

i=1

{
Si

Q
ACi,p(�)

}
(4)

.2.2. Contaminant distribution in ventilated rooms with
ultiple GAHUs and sources

Since the supply air to each room may  come from multiple
AHUs and each GAHU in a room may  have more than one inlet,

t will be complicated to define the accessibility with each inlet as
hat Yang et al. [20] did. Here we define the accessibility of each
AHU in each room based on Eq. (1):

n
Sm,p(�) =

∫ �

0
Cp(t) dt

CS,m · �
(5)

here CS,m is the contaminant concentration of mth GAHU inlets,
n
p (t) is the contaminant concentration at moment t when the initial
oncentration is 0, all the inlets concentrations are 0 except that the
nlets of the mth GAHU supply contaminant with a concentration
S,m in room n. When it is at steady state, the accessibility of the
th GAHU to point p in room n becomes:

n
Sm,p = Cn

p

CS,m
(6)

here Cn
p is the contaminant concentration at steady state when all

he inlets concentrations are 0 except that the inlets of mth GAHU
upply contaminant with a concentration CS,m in room n. For all the
irect fresh supply inlets, we define their accessibility as:

n
DF,p = Cn

p

CS0
(7)

here CS0 is the contaminant concentration of all direct fresh air
nlets, Cn

p is the contaminant concentration of point p at steady state
hen all the inlets concentrations are 0 except that concentrations

t all direct fresh air inlets are CS0 in room n.
Since we do not investigate the relationship between different

ontaminant sources, here we take all the contaminant sources in
ne room as one source. Then the accessibility of the source to
rbitrary point p in room n can be defined as:

n
C,p(�) =

∫ �

0
Cn

p (t) dt

Cn
e · �

(8)

here Cn
p (t) is the contaminant concentration at moment t when

he initial concentration is 0, all the inlets concentrations are 0
nd the contaminant source exists in room n. Cn

e is the average
xhausted contaminant concentration in room n under steady-

tate conditions when the source exists in the room:

n
e = Sn

Q n
(9)
aterials 192 (2011) 139– 149

where Sn is the total emission rate of contaminant source in room
n; Qn is the total air flow rate in room n. When it is at steady state,
the accessibility of the source to point p in room n is:

An
C,p = Cn

p

Cn
e

(10)

where Cn
p is the contaminant concentration at steady state when all

the inlets concentrations are 0 and the contaminant source exists
in room n.

The accessibility of the mth GAHU, direct fresh air and the acces-
sibility of the source to arbitrary point p at steady state in room n
can be calculated using CFD tools based on Eqs. (6), (7) and (10).
The accessibility of the mth GAHU will be 0 if the mth GAHU does
not supply air to room n, and the accessibility of the source will be 0
if there is no contaminant source in room n. Then the contaminant
concentration at arbitrary point p at steady state can be written as:

Cn
p =

M∑
m=1

(CS,mAn
Sm,p) + Sn

Q n
An

C,p + Cod(1 − �n
DF)An

DF,p (11)

where Cn
p is the contaminant concentration of point p in room n;

CS,m is the contaminant concentration of the mth GAHU inlets in
room n; Sn is the total emission rate of contaminant source in room
n; Qn is the total air flow rate in room n; Cod is the contaminant
concentration of outdoor air; and �n

DF is the cleaning efficiency of
contaminant for direct fresh air supply in room n (0 ≤ �n

DF < 1).

2.2.3. Relation of return air concentration and supply air
concentration

In case of multiple and different outlets for the mth GAHU in
room n, the concentration of each outlet can be described by Eq.
(11). Assume that there are Kn

m exhaust outlets for the mth GAHU
in room n and the ratio of the kth outlet air flow rate to the return
air flow rate Q n

Rm of the mth GAHU from room n is rn
mk

. Then the
return air concentration of the mth GAHU from room n is:

Cn
Rm =

M∑
m=1

⎡
⎣CS,m

Kn
m∑

k=1

(rn
mkAn

Sm,k)

⎤
⎦ + Sn

Q n

Kn
m∑

k=1

(rn
mkAn

C,k)

+ Cod(1 − �n
DF)

Kn
m∑

k=1

(rn
mkAn

DF,k) (12)

where An
Sm,k

is the accessibility of the mth GAHU to the kth outlet of
the mth GAHU in room n; An

C,k
is the accessibility of the contaminant

source to the kth outlet of the mth GAHU in room n. The total return
air concentration of mth GAHU is:

CT
Rm =

M∑
m=1

⎧⎨
⎩CS,m

N∑
n=1

⎡
⎣Rn

Rm

Kn
m∑

k=1

(rn
mkAn

Sm,k)

⎤
⎦

⎫⎬
⎭

+
N∑

n=1

⎧⎨
⎩Rn

Rm

⎡
⎣ Sn

Q n

Kn
m∑

k=1

(rn
mkAn

C,k)

⎤
⎦

⎫⎬
⎭

+Cod

N∑
n=1

⎡
⎣Rn

Rm(1 − �n
DF)

Kn
m∑

k=1

(rn
mkAn

DF,k)

⎤
⎦ (13)

where Rn
Rm is the ratio of return air flow rate Q n

Rm of the mth GAHU
from room n to the total return air flow rate Q of the mth GAHU,
Rm

i.e.,

Rn
Rm = Q n

Rm

QRm
(14)
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The total return air concentration of mth GAHU can be written
imply as:

CT
Rm

=
M∑

m=1

(CS,m˛m,m) + ˇm

˛m,m =
N∑

n=1

[
Rn

Rm

Kn
m∑

k=1

(rn
mk

An
Sm,k

)

]

ˇm =
N∑

n=1

[
Rn

Rm

Sn

Q n

Kn
m∑

k=1

(rn
mk

An
C,k

)

]
+ Cod

N∑
n=1

[
Rn

Rm(1 − �n
DF)

Kn
m∑

k=1

(rn
mk

An
DF,k

)

](15)

here ˛m,m and ˇm are coefficients determined by the flow char-
cteristic and contaminant source.

.3. Mass balance of return air and supply air in GAHUs

For the mth GAHU, the fresh air ratio fm is defined as:

m = QFm

QSm
= 1 − QRm

QSm
(16)

here QFm is the fresh air flow rate of the mth GAHU; QSm is the
upply air flow rate of the mth GAHU.

Since return air always exists for GAHU, the range of fresh air
atio is 0 ≤ fm < 1. The contaminant concentration of supply air for
he mth GAHU can be obtained by the mass balance of contaminant:

s,m = [Codfm + (1 − fm)CT
Rm](1 − �m) (17)

here �m is the cleaning efficiency of the mth  GAHU, 0 ≤ �m < 1.

.4. Algorithm of contaminant distribution in generic ventilation
ystem

Substituting Eq. (15) into Eq. (17), we obtain a constraint equa-
ion for the contaminant concentration of supply air for each GAHU:

CS,m = (1 − fm)(1 − �m)
M∑

m=1

(CS,m˛m,m) + ım

ım = [Codfm + (1 − fm)ˇm](1 − �m)

(18)

here ım is coefficient determined by the flow characteristics, con-
aminant source and cleaning performance.

For total M number of GAHUs, there are M unknown contami-
ant concentrations of supply air in the equations and M equations
vailable. So all the contaminant concentrations of supply air of
AHUs can be solved by the following matrix:

1 − (1 − f1)(1 − �1)˛1,1 · · · −(1 − f1)(1 − �1)˛m,1 · · · −
...

. . .
...

...
−(1  − fm)(1 − �m)˛1,m · · · 1 − (1 − fm)(1 − �m)˛m,m · · · −(

...
...

...
. . .

−(1  − fM)(1 − �M)˛1,M · · · −(1 − fM)(1 − �M)˛m,M · · · 1 −

When the contaminant concentrations of supply air of all GAHUs
re available, the contaminant distribution in each room can be
alculated using Eq. (11). The procedure for the contaminant dis-
ribution in a generic ventilation system can be described as

ollowing:

1) Collect available information including geometry, positions and
types of inlets and outlets for each GAHU, positions and types of
aterials 192 (2011) 139– 149 143

 f1)(1 − �1)˛M,1
...

m)(1 − �m)˛M,m

...
 fM)(1 − �M)˛M,M

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

CS,1
...

CS,m

...
CS,M

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

ı1
...

ım

...
ıM

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (19)

inlets and outlets for direct fresh air and exhaust air, positions
and emission rates of contaminant sources, air flow rates etc.

(2) Calculate accessibility of each GAHU, direct fresh air and the
accessibility of contaminant source to an arbitrary point in each
room using Eqs. (6), (7) and (10).

(3) Calculate the contaminant concentrations of supply air of each
GAHU using Eq. (19).

(4) Calculate the contaminant distribution using Eq. (11).

2.5. Simplified algorithm for single GAHU ventilation system

When a ventilation system has a single GAHU, Eq. (19) can be
simplified as:

CS,1 = [Codf1 + (1 − f1)ˇ1](1 − �1)
1 − (1 − f1)(1 − �1)˛1

(20)

This indicates that the contaminant concentration of supply air
of the GAHU can be obtained directly by calculating the accessibility
of the GAHU and the accessibility of contaminant source, and the
contaminant distribution can be obtained using Eq. (11).

3. Validation of the proposed method

The proposed method is essentially determined by two fac-
tors: the expression of concentration at an arbitrary point in each
room (which is related to supply air concentration and emission
rate of contaminant source), and the mass balance relationship in
each AHU. No matter how complex a ventilation system with air
recirculation may  be, the calculation method will attribute to the
two factors. Therefore, the validation of the proposed method is in
nature the validations of the concentration expression in the room
and the mass balance relationship in AHU. Obviously, the mass bal-
ance must be satisfied, while the expression of concentration at an
arbitrary point in the room was also well validated by Yang [20].
Therefore, the reliability of these two expressions should make the
proposed method reliable.

To further verify the proposed method based on the above anal-
ysis, we  conducted both experimental validation and numerical
validation of ventilation system with air recirculation. Experimen-
tal validation was conducted in a generic ventilation system, while
numerical validation was made in a more complex ventilation sys-
tem.

3.1. Experimental validation

A contaminant dispersion experiment was conducted to
validate the proposed method. The ventilation system with recircu-
lation consists of a single chamber airspace, an AHU and ductwork

(Fig. 3). The dimension of the chamber is 4 m (X) × 2.5 m (Y) × 3 m
(Z). There is only one air inlet (0.2 m × 0.2 m) and one air outlet
(0.3 m × 0.2 m)  in the chamber. The coordinates of the center points
of the inlet and outlet are (0, 2.3, 1.5) and (4, 0.3, 1.5), respectively. A

Ping-Pong ball with uniform holes on the surface was adopted as a
contaminant source to release CO2 to the room. There was no heat
source inside the chamber and all the walls were well insulated
during the experiment.
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Fig. 3. System sketch o
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contaminant source and wall insulation, the flow field, the ASA and
ACS distributions were simulated by STACH-3. Then the contam-
inant distribution was calculated based on the proposed method.

Table 2
Coordinates of the CO2 sensors.

Sensor Coordinates

X (m)  Y (m) Z (m)

1 0.18 2.21 1.43
2  2.02 0.45 0.70
3  1.20 1.23 0.70
Fig. 4. Test points in the chamber (sectional view).

Two validation cases (Case 1 and Case 2) were conducted at
wo different contaminant source (the Ping-Pong ball) locations
Table 1). Seven CO2 sensors (No. 1–7, ranging 0–5000 ppm; accu-
acy ±3%) were placed at different locations in the chamber, and
ne CO2 sensor (No. 8) was placed at the fresh air inlet (Fig. 4
nd Table 2). Prior to the release of CO2 source, the background
oncentrations are measured for the eight sensors, which will be
ubtracted from the measured steady state concentrations to obtain
he net concentration values caused by the contaminant source. A
ot-bulb anemometer (ranging 0–20 m/s; accuracy ±3%) was  used
o measure the velocity of supply air. A nozzle flow meter in the

upply air duct was used to verify the measurement results of
he hot-bulb anemometer. The measurement results are shown
n Table 3. It can be found that the relative error between two

able 1
he contaminant source for two cases.

Case Coordinate of Contaminant
Source Center

Intensity (L/min)

X (m) Y (m)  Z (m)

1 1.47 0.85 1.63 2.6
2 2.12 0.98 2.49 2.6
f measurement.

measurements was  4.75%, indicating a good agreement with each
other.

A validated CFD program STACH–3 developed by Li [22] was
used as the simulation tool. An indoor zero-equation turbulence
model [23] was  used to account for the turbulent flow in a room.
The Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations, together
with averaged energy and mass conservation equations, were
discretized using a finite volume method (FVM). The difference
scheme is a power law scheme. A SIMPLE algorithm was adopted
while momentum equations were solved on non-uniform stag-
gered grids [24]. Through the grid-independence study, the room
was discretized by 14,352 structured hexahedral meshes with an
average mesh size of around 0.13 m. Based on the experiment infor-
mation including the room dimension, locations of inlet, outlet and
4  2.80 1.18 0.72
5  2.02 1.23 0.71
6  1.97 1.96 0.70
7  3.75 0.24 1.40

Table 3
Measurement of air flow rate.

Air Flow Rate
(Hot-bulb Anemometer)

Supply Air (m3/h) 323.20
Return Air (m3/h) 353.52
Fresh Air (m3/h) 102.40

Air  Flow Rate (Nozzle Flowmeter) Supply Air (m3/h) 307.84
Relative Error (%) 4.75
Fresh Air Ratio (ratio of fresh air flow rate to supply air flow rate) (%) 31.68
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Table 4
Relative errors between measurement and proposed method.

Case Sensor Measurement (ppm) Proposed Method (ppm) Relative Error (%) Uncertainty (ppm)

1 1 1146.46 1213.56 5.85 28.50
2  1488.34 1538.43 3.37 33.91
3 1821.86  1552.52 (14.78 40.40
4  1524.40 1537.09 0.83 35.61
5 1636.93  1535.74 (6.18 38.63
6  1572.36 1555.21 (1.09 35.33
7  1579.86 1633.07 3.37 36.41

2  1 1021.32 1126.30 10.28 26.52
2 1451.93  1450.50 (0.10 33.21
3 1557.66 1494.13 (4.08 35.96
4 1452.26  1437.74 (1.00 33.30
5  1567.64 1443.79 (7.90 37.21
6  1479.56 1465.94 (0.92 32.54
7  1455.15 1655.22 13.75 34.16

Table 5
Coordinates of room air openings in the numerical validation case.

Object Start Point End Point

X (m)  Y (m)  Z (m)  X (m) Y (m) Z (m)

Inlet S1 1.4 3 1.4 1.6 3 1.6
S2  4.4 3 1.4 4.6 3 1.6
S3  7.4 3 1.4 7.6 3 1.6
S4  10.4 3 1.4 10.6 3 1.6

Outlet R1 1.4 3 4.4 1.6 3 4.6
R2 4.4  3 4.4 4.6 3 4.6
R3 7.4 3 4.4 7.6 3 4.6
R4  10.4 3 4.4 10.6 3 4.6
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Table 6
System parameters of the numerical validation case.

Emission Rate (mg/s) Source 1 5
Source 2 5

Fresh Air Ratio AHU 1 0.2
AHU 2 0.3
AHU 3 0.4

Efficiency of Fresh Air Cleaner 0.4

update the initial values of supply air concentration by the newly
he validation details of the simulated velocity field using STACH-3
an be found in references [25,26]. The following is the comparison
esults of concentration distribution (Table 4).

Case 1 and Case 2 are different in both experiment and simula-
ion. The main reason is that the contaminant source locations are
ifferent in the two cases, which causes different effect of source
n the concentration at each sensor position. From the results com-
arison, It can be found that for Case 1, the relative difference of test
oints with maximum absolute is −14.78% and 0.83% for minimum
bsolute; while for Case 2, the relative difference of test points with
aximum absolute is 13.75% and −0.10% for minimum absolute.

he averaged absolute of relative differences for the two cases are
.02% and 5.43% respectively, which indicates an acceptable agree-

ent between two approaches for the ventilation system in this

xperiment.

Fig. 5. System sketch of the nu
Efficiency of Each AHU Cleaner 0.4
Concentration of Outdoor Air (mg/kg) 5

3.2. Numerical validation

The numerical simulation validation is based on the system
shown in Fig. 5. The dimension of the room is 12 m (L) × 3 m
(H) × 6 m (W). All the walls were well insulated. The air change
rate was  5.33 ACH. Two contaminant sources were located in the
room with the positions (3,1,3) and (9,1,3) respectively. The coordi-
nates of the inlets and outlets are shown in Table 5 and the detailed
parameters used in the simulation are shown in Table 6.

The numerical iteration method was adopted [27], which goes
through the following steps: First, set the initial concentrations of
supply air (generally set zero) and conduct the CFD simulations for
each room in the ventilation system to obtain the return air con-
centrations; Second, in each AHU, use the mass balance relationship
among return air, fresh air and supply air to solve the supply air con-
centrations. Until now, the first iteration including CFD simulations
and calculation of supply air concentration has been finished. Then
obtained values and again conduct the CFD simulations to obtain
the new supply air concentration values for the next iteration. After

merical validation case.
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Table  7
Comparison of concentrations calculated by proposed method and iteration method.

Method Concentration of Supply Air (mg/kg) Volume-averaged concentration (mg/kg)

AHU1 AHU2 AHU3

Proposed Method 25.2409 17.9281 13.9760 35.84
13.9764 35.84
0.00286 0.00

a
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t
f
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m

Table 8
Concentrations of all the supply air inlets for each iteration step by iteration method.

Step Start Concentration (mg/kg) End Concentration (mg/kg)
Iteration Method 25.2336 17.9268
Relative Error (%) 0.02892 0.00725 

 certain number of iterations, the supply air concentrations for
ach room will converge to the final contaminant distribution val-
es.
The validation case was calculated by both iteration method and
roposed method and the results are shown in Fig. 6. It can be seen
hat the concentration distributions are almost the same. Table 7
urther compares the concentrations of three AHUs and room mean

ig. 6. Contaminant distribution at plane Z = 1.5 m:  (a) by proposed method, (b) by
teration method.
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ig. 7. Comparison of the time consuming between proposed method and iteration
ethod.

CS1 CS2 CS3 CS1 CS2 CS3

1 0 0 0 14.827 10.778 9.296
2 14.827 10.778 9.296 21.019 15.138 12.230
3  21.019 15.138 12.230 23.544 16.831 13.300
4 23.544 16.831 13.300 24.562 17.494 13.710
5  24.562 17.494 13.710 24.965 17.755 13.872
6  24.965 17.755 13.872 25.128 17.860 13.933
7  25.128 17.860 13.933 25.190 17.902 13.958
8  25.190 17.902 13.958 25.214 17.914 13.969
9 25.214 17.914 13.969 25.224 17.923 13.973

10  25.224 17.923 13.973 25.229 17.923 13.973
11 25.229 17.923 13.973 25.234 17.927 13.973
12  25.234 17.927 13.973 25.234 17.927 13.976
13  25.234 17.927 13.976 25.234 17.927 13.976

Table 9
System parameters of the ventilation system illustrated in Fig. 8.

Emission Rate (mg/s) Room 1 Source 1 5
Source 2 5

Room 2 Source 1 2.5
Source 2 2.5

Fresh Air Ratio of AHU 0.3
Efficiency of Each Fresh Air Cleaner 0.4
Efficiency of AHU Cleaner 0.4

Concentration of Outdoor Air (mg/kg) 5

concentration. The relative differences between the two  methods
are nearly zero, which indicates that the proposed method has the
same accuracy as the iteration method.

From the theoretical analysis and further validations, it can be
concluded that the proposed method is reliable in predicting the
contaminant distribution in complex ventilation system with recir-
culation.

4. Discussion

4.1. Computing speed of the proposed method

A main advantage of the proposed method is the reduction
in computing time. Here the computing speed of the proposed
method is compared with the iteration method, which is also based
on the case in Fig. 5. In this case, the proposed method only needs
48 min  (CPU: Intel Pentium(R) Dual, 3.00 GHz) and 5 simulations:
accessibility distribution of AHU 1, accessibility distribution of AHU
2, accessibility distribution of AHU3, accessibility distribution of
direct fresh air and accessibility distribution of whole contaminant
source. While the iteration method will need 101 min  CPU time
and 12 simulations (Table 8). Fig. 7 shows the computing time con-
sumption change with case number. As the case number increases
(e.g. changes of emission rate of contaminant source, concentration

of direct fresh air or the ratio of fresh air), the proposed method will
still only need 5 simulations to obtain the accessibility indices and
consume the same 48 minutes. The following calculation of sup-
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Fig. 8. System sketch of
ly air concentration and final concentration distribution (by Eqs.
19) and (11)) will hardly need time. But for the iteration method,
he computing time will increase in proportion with the increase
f case number, because it is necessary to do the CFD simulations

ig. 9. Contaminant distribution by proposed method (Z = 1.5 m): (a) Room 1, (b)
oom 2, (c) Room 3.
HU for multiple rooms.

repeatedly when boundary condition changes. Since it is inevitable
to do a large number of case simulations when contaminant dis-

persion features are studied in a complex building, the proposed
method can be much more efficient than the iteration method.

Fig. 10. Contaminant distribution by lumped parameter model (Z = 1.5 m):  (a) Room
1,  (b) Room 2, (c) Room 3.
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.2. Comparison with the lumped parameter model

In calculating contaminant distribution in ventilation systems
ith recirculation, lumped parameter model [28] is often used to

uild up the relationship between return air concentration and
oundary conditions of supply air inlets and sources, which can
e used to solve the unknown supply air concentration integrated
ith the mass balance of return air, fresh air and supply air in
AHUs. After obtaining the supply air concentrations of all GAHUs,
ll the boundary conditions are known for each room, so the final
ontaminant distributions of all the rooms can be simulated. How-
ver, the real indoor environment is not fully mixed and the real
oncentration of return air or exhaust air is different from the aver-
ge concentration in the room, which may  result in discrepancy
etween the calculated supply air concentration and the real value
nd further influence the finally simulated results. One comparison
ase is conducted between the proposed method and the lumped
arameter model (Fig. 8). Each room in this case has the same struc-
ure as that in Fig. 5. There are two contaminant sources in Room

 with the same locations as those in Fig. 5. While in Room 1 the
oordinates of the two sources are (10.5, 2.85, 4.5) and (9, 1, 3),
espectively. No contaminant source exists in Room 3. The detailed
arameters are listed in Table 9.

Contaminant distributions are calculated using both the pro-
osed method and lumped parameter model. The obtained supply
ir concentrations are 9.9713 and 5.8868 mg/kg, respectively. The
nal contaminant distributions from both methods are illustrated

n Figs. 9 and 10.  It can be seen that the contaminant distribution by
he lumped parameter model is different from that by the proposed

ethod, especially the distributions in Room 1 and Room 3. In Room
 both two sources are located in the right area, so they have rela-
ively smaller influence on the left area. In this situation, the effect
f supply air concentrations on the concentration distribution of
he left area is dominant. While in Room 3, no contaminant source
xists and the only pollution factor is the supply air concentration.
herefore, different results in Room 1 and Room 3 show the dif-
erence of calculated supply air concentrations between proposed

ethod and lumped parameter model.
From this case, it indicates that sometimes the calculation by

he lumped parameter model may  cause large discrepancy and the
esult can be impractical. A primary reason for the large discrepancy
s that the lumped parameter method supposes the concentrations
n all return air outlets in one room are the same, but real return air
oncentrations are different because of the non-uniform feature in
he room. The deviation in the assumption of return air concentra-
ion from the real situation will cause different calculated supply
ir concentrations, and further result in large discrepancy between
he proposed method and lumped parameter model. Therefore, it
s suggested that lumped parameter model be not employed unless
he users are sure that the discrepancy between lumped parameter

odel and proposed method is small enough.
The objective of this proposed method is to solve the inca-

ability or low speed of traditional CFD method in calculating
omplex ventilation systems with air recirculation. The assump-
ions of steady flow field and passive contaminant constitute the
pplicable conditions (and limitations) of the proposed method. In
ost HVAC systems the airflow doesn’t fluctuate dramatically and

an be considered as steady-state, and the contaminant concen-
ration is usually low enough to be treated as passive contaminant.
herefore, the proposed method can have a large application poten-
ial.

The accuracy of the proposed method depends on two  parts. The

rst part is the accuracy of the proposed method with respect to
he traditional CFD method. This is determined by the satisfaction
evel of the real case to the assumptions of the proposed method.
o matter what kind of ventilation system is calculated, the differ-
aterials 192 (2011) 139– 149

ence between the proposed method and CFD method will be small
enough if the assumptions can be well satisfied (as in the valida-
tion case). The second part is the accuracy of the CFD method with
respect to the real case. Since the crucial indices such as ASA and
ACS in the proposed method are calculated using the CFD method,
the accuracy of CFD simulation will influence the accuracy of the
proposed method. The accuracy of CFD method is influenced by the
simplification degree of each kind of boundary condition and the
accuracy of the adopted turbulence model, which are the problems
to solve for the CFD method itself. The higher the accuracy of CFD
method is, the higher the accuracy of the proposed method will be.

5. Conclusion

A  numerical method to calculate the contaminant distribution
at steady state is developed based on generic ventilation system.
The steady state distribution of contaminant concentration is deter-
mined for each room based on the ASA of each GAHU and ACS of
the whole contaminant source. The return air concentration of each
GAHU is then related to the supply air concentrations of GAHUs.
With the mass balance of contaminant in each GAHU, there are M
constraint equations for M supply air concentrations of GAHUs. All
the supply air concentrations of GAHUs can be obtained with linear
equations and the distribution of contaminant concentration can
be determined with the ASA of each GAHU and ACS of the whole
contaminant source.

The proposed method is validated by both experimental and
numerical methods. It is shown that the proposed method has com-
parable accuracy with the experiment and numerical simulation to
predict the contaminant distribution in ventilation systems with
recirculation at steady state.

The proposed method is also compared with the iteration
method and the lumped parameter model. It is shown that the
proposed method may  be much more time-saving even for one
case calculation. As the number of cases to be calculated under
the same flow field increases, the proposed method will save more
computing time. The lumped parameter model does not take the
information of the source location and flow pattern into account, so
it may  cause large discrepancy with the real values. The advantages
of the proposed method in terms of accuracy, speed and versatil-
ity make it possible to be widely applied for complex ventilation
systems with recirculation.
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